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AGEI\lDA IT8MS 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 100, 101, 103, 107 (continued) 

Mr. LDJ (China) (inter~retation from Chinese): The Chinese 

delegation has carefully studied the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on the 

InO.iM Ocean and the draft resolution contained in the addendum to it and has 

listened attentively to the statements made by representatives of varict:.s countries 

oo the Declaration o:::' the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. He should like 

to make a few observations no>·r in this regard. 

First, the Chinese Government and people have ahiays sympathized deeply 

with and firmly supported the struggle of the people of various countries to 

safeguard State sovereignty and national independence and to oppose super-Power 

aggression and expans_:i_()n. Proceeding from this position, we actively support 

the just proposal to ma.~e the Indian Ocean a zone of peace. In our opinion 

the desire of the countries ir:: the Indian Ocea.c zone to maintain peace in the 

:region should -oe respected. 

Secondly, it must be pointed out that the root cause of the 

'turbulence aod unrest; in the Indian- Ocean region -lies maiol;{ in the pol-icy 

o::: aggressior: aDd expansion in the region pursued by the two super-Powers, 

:,:,e Soviet Union and. the United States. It is precisely these t-vm super-Powers 

that have in recent years frantically pursued their ngunboat n policy, masse C. 

a large number of' warships for a show of force and vied with each other 

ir:. installing miliT.ar::v bases there. In its attempt to realize its ambitior: 

for world hegemony one super-Power, which flaunts the ban·ner of socialisJL, 

has in recent yec;_:rs se-::; 1.:.p 2.. permanent fleet in the Indian Cceao and 

dispatched large DD1llcers of naval ships to ply in t:te Indian Ocean and even tc 

:::arry out large _scale military exercises there. In the past f"evl years its 

ship-days in the Indian Ocean have increased almost; fivefold. It is 

seeking by all means to esta-blish militar:;r bases along t~'le coasts of the Indian Ocean 

and is engaging in interference and subversive activities. The other 

super-Poi'V"er in its intensified contention has also made tremendous efforts 

t.o augment its military strength in the Indian Oceao and expand :tts military 

bases there. The facts show that it is precisely the two super-Powers 1 

a:::tivi ties of contention for hegemony that have seriously menaced peace and. 

security in the Indian Ocean region and the independence aDd sovereignt:,' 



of' tJ:.e coti.atries ~ the region. This cannot but arouse tlle grave .~.om:er.o of the 

countrief; and i)~ples in ,the ~gion B.Dd wili naturally meet with their strong 
~ 1 c. .... ' .-' • ~'- ' ~ 

condemnation .and resolute o~position. 

Thirdly~ ~hf! Chi,nes.e delegation_mai,n'ta_ins that in order to implement the 
' 

just proposal 
-~---

to make the Indian Ocean a .zone of peace it is imperative first 

of' all to put an end to the .two super-Powers 1 military expansion :-and contention 

for hegemony in the region, -to 1rithdra'H all :foreign naval fleets from the region 
\ 

and to dis;nantle all fore :i_gn military bases aod installations '4here. 

Furthermore it must be pointed out that the establiShment of the Indian 

Ocean peace zone also depends on the coQ~tries in the region basing their 

mutual relations on the principles of respect for -sovereignty and territorial 

integrity, mutual non-aggression, non-interference in each other 1 s internal 

affairs, equality and mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence. However, in 

pursuance of the policy of expa..'lsion and blackmail a certai..'l country in this 

region has recently openly annexed a small neighbour. This runs entirely 

co linter- to- the-purpose of making the Indian Ocean _a zone of peace. 

Finally: ~e shall vote in favour of the draft resolution contained in the 

ao.C.eo6.u111 to the rep\·rt of -t,be Ad Hoc Committee. 

Mr. MERENNE (Belgium) (L~terpretation from French): It is very 

'- •.-. 

difficult to put forward practical ideas on the serious problem of global 

disarmament. Fortunately the task is easier when the ground has alread:· been worked 

over, as) for in stan c.::, in the case of the special problems of the non-proliferation 

of' nuclear weapons anc~ the control o:l so-· called peace:: ul nuclear explosions, which 

are the sub<iect of the draft resoluticr: in ckcument A/C.l/L. Gjo of 11hich ID3' 

Government is a sponsor. 
,;' 

Realizing that_the preservation of world peace is an qbjective which 

takes precedence over all others, the Belgian Government agreed to accede 

to the non-proliferation Treaty, which it signed on 20 August 1968. 



RG/4/~· 

~Mr'- Merenne,_ .be.Lgl.UmJ· 

ru"~eed:t.· :Be1~irim :reit that .the ~i'si~:~i ~to:·-f)eace{ woUld b~. se~ious_ly incre~~ed 
~ - . - . - _, ' ~ - -' . -:::·- ~---= ~·· ... ~ ,_ ~ .... ~ '· -------~-.:... . .'...,._,_ - --- -- . ·~- . '... ' -., ·- - ~-

by the proliferation o:f nuclear;.lieapor(StateS.. .. We~ said .that the ~on-proliferation 
Treaty, in spiteof the_ imperf'ectioris'iriherent i,n:any_ human ~ertaking,.. b~re 
within it the· hopes of the overwhelmlng majorit'y of' ~he_ international- .c6mm~~ity, 
for it was the first' genuine step towards a' cessatiori o:f ·the nu~lear arms race. 

More than four years after the entry into force of the Treaty,· Belgiumrs 

fundamental stand en· this political choice taken i_n 1968 remains· unchanged~ ·. · 

At that time, the communique o:f the Belgian· Government already str~ssed the 

~niversal character which the Tr~aty should have •. Indeed, ~J Government was aware 

that the participat'ion of a sufi'icient' number·of! countries, particularly of 

~hose which might relatively scoh be able to. produce nuclear weaJ::cns, was 

indispensable for the total effectiveness ofJ the Treaty, The dee-per meaning 

and the political significance of the Treaty indeed de-pend on that condition 

'being met. 

- It is true that more-than 100 countries have aigned the Treaty ~nd that 

more than 30· have ratified it. Some signatories are still hesitant to accede 

to it, and we know_ that a number of them. are waiting _for the States members of 

EURAT'OM that are directly concerned to ratify t;he. Treaty before doing so 

themselves. , Unfortqnately, ap-p~)!:imatel;r 30 other- countries have_ thus far not 

-wished to be associated with the T.z-~aty-•. · _ 
In 1968 Belgium, like its noh-nhc_lear -partners of the EURATOM ~reaty' 

decided that its -ratif':fcatiori of thb Treaty should de-pend on the, outcome of 

neg~tiations b~tw,eeri the Euro~~d -coroiuni t.y and t~e. Interri~:t~onal Atomi~ Energy 

Agen~y' _on -~n~4\mpleint;-~taticn.of' th~,-~~~trol~- :ProV:ia~d: for_ -in e.r:ti~J.e· IIi .o:t ,_ · 
- . . ~ ::r~-. - . - , __ . ·' ·:·:;:-·.-·"··-·-~·-"_-·(-~.""~ .- .. :,; . - "£- . ~- <""' ·.:..._' .. ·: _ _.. .... ·;·,·- r; 

····-•t~j.#~~~~~~~. o,i4~"'; ~!.~~.~~t~~tf~?~;~~;·}~, ~·~~~~/~ ~lgici~~ 
·. as: . indeed?.: f'o:t; . its_ other E~()'pe~a!f', pa~iif::;r~,.< .to: :~-ta,rt t.ne·. pr.<>cequr~s . for_. s .. · . 

;;~~!~~!~i~-~~~~J,E~~i~{{i~~lft~~~~~~~~td~:. 
· _,, on jihe , othe·:;-'!>-" We hope to.~. c~l e'-~~~ t~is' :~r~e·aro:-e· be~ore; the. ~iif-t ~:!7 tl".tf ,_year; · ,c <· 
•. ·.~~~~~{il!mjli~~;~~ific¥~.~~:i!&~i~~,t,~:~~~it~iif~,;; 
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(Mr. Merenne, Belgium) 
'~~~------~--~~--

Yet, the people of Belgium, like those elsewhere in the world, are troubled 

by real concern over the events which have occurred -- or, indeed, which have 

not occurred -- these past few months, namely, the underground nuclear explosion 

carried out by the Indian Government, on the one hand, and the lack of agreement 

~ ~ the five nuclear Powers recognized as such under the Treaty to limit their 

nuclear weapons, on the other. 

That concern will be sb~red by the conference to review the Treaty, which 

in May 1975 will focus attention on the possible short-comings of this agreement 

and on what can be done to overcome them. 

The reasons invoked by countries for not acceding to the Treaty, are rrany ..... 

and various. I should like now to examine the chief among them. 

The- essential and immediate objective of the Treaty is to limit the number 

of nuclear-weapon States to the number in existence when it was drafted. 

Since the Treaty is essentially one of disarmament, it must be considered 

as a stage and not as the final result with regard to the non-proliferation of 

nuclear weapons. 

It was therefore logical that, to make it possible to curb proliferation, 

certaic States should assume obligations more rapidly than others, that is to 

say, that the first step in the pxocess of nuclear non-proliferation should 

consist in preventing an increase in the number of states possessing milital'y 

nuclear explosive devices. 

In other words, the idea ~as to prevent, in the first place, the so-called 

horizontal proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

However, in order to maintain a certain balance bet~een the rights and the 

commitments of the Parties to the non-proliferation Treaty, it is provided in 

some of the P8;ragraphs of the preamb"le as well as in article VI of the Treaty 

that each of the Parties to the agreement -- and this is meant essentially for 

any military nuclear Power --

tl ••• undertakes to pursue negotiations in good faith ••• relating 

to cessation of the nuclear arms race ••• n. 

That is in fact intended to put an end to vertical proliferation of 

nuclear weapons. 
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(Mr. Merenne, Belgium) 

A major difficulty no doubt lies in the fact that no negotiations have 

been started in which all the nuclear-weanon States r.-1ould take part. 

Agreements on the limitation of strategic weapons have been concluded 

between two of the Fowers parties to the Treaty, the full significance of which 

we have recognized, but which have barely begun the process of putting an end 

to the nuclear arms race. 

Concrete steps regarding vertical proliferation would constitute one of 

the :neans essential for the motivation of the States which are still unsure 

as to what to do next in order to assure their security. We hesitate to take 

too hal'd and fast a position on this situation. However, Belgium believes 

that it is now more than evel' necessary for the nuclear Powers, whose duties 

and responsibilities have increased simply because of the entry into force 

of the Treaty, to carry out concrete actions. 

And we are not expecting decisive actions on the part of the nuclear 

States only as z:egaz:ds ver,:tic~_l proliferatio~ •. They can also contribute to 

better ensuring horizontal non-proliferation. 
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(lf~. ~erenne, Belgium) 

Belgium~ together with the Director-General of the International Atomic 

Energy Agency and with other countries, has been advocating international 

supervision of all peaceful underground nuclear explosions, not only within the 

framework of article V of the Treaty but also, more generally speaking~ over the 

explosions carriea-out by nuclear States. If those States would agree to that 

kind of supervision, then one of the reasons that some countries put forward for 

accedinES to the Treaty would be eliminated. vle hope that current negotiations 

on that point between the United States and the Soviet Union on additional 

matters relating to the so-called "thresholdrr agreement concluded in Moscow on 

3 July, will bring new and encouraging elements to bear. 

One of the major concerns of the non-nuclear Powers ever since 1968 has been 

to ensure the protection of their national security against any nuclear action. 

Their efforts at the time led to Security Council resolution 255 (1968) of 

19 June 1968 which was based essentially on Article 51 of the Charter of the 

United Nations. We believe that one of the ways of further developing guarantees 

for non-nuclear PGwers would be to creat~-non-nuclear zenes patterned after the -

'Ireaty of Tlatelolco. T'nat Treaty in an annexed Protocol contains the commitment 

of the nuclear Powers ~o respect the status of a nuclear-free zone and not to use 

or threaten to use nuclear weapons against any of the Contracting Parties. 

Article VII of the non-proliferaLion 'I~eaty provides expressly that groups 

of States may conclude regional agreements completely to ban nuclear weapons on 

their respective territories. The Treaty has been drafted in such a way as to 

take into account the Trea~y of Tlatelolco and is a type of invitation to 

conclude similar treaties, which we have been discussing in our debate, in parts 

of the world which are suitable for agreements of this kind. That would 

strengthen the impact that the non-proliferation Treaty would have. 

The safeguards provided in article III of the non-proliferation Treaty have 
--

been one of the most critical aspects of the system of non-proliferation set 

forth in the Treaty. 

But things have _got off to a fairly good start because the International 

Atomic Energy Agency has already concluded, or is in the process of concluding, 

control agreements with those countries which have acceded to the Treaty. 

The EURATOM/LAEA verification agreement has also been prepared on this point. 
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' B • . ) \Mr. Merenne. eLg~um 

Furthermore, Belgium was one of those countries which, last August, 

decided on certain rules of conduct regarding uniform rules with ':<~hich exporters 

would have to comply in respect of exports covered in article III, paragraph 2, 

of the con-proliferation Treaty. 

Belgium intends to act in accordance with that agreement as seen as it 

ratifies the non-proliferation Treaty, and it ·will ::1o so now to the extent 

that our regulations permit, while bearing in mind the requirements of the 

Ron:e Treaty. 

Fi11ally, ',vhen the non-proliferaticn Treaty c,ias being negotiated, it '.Vas 

clearly understood that the agreement should in no way impede the full and 

free development of the civilian use of nuclear er.ergy but that, ~uite on the 

~ontrary, the guarantees that the Treaty contains regarding the non-use of 

nuclear energy for military purposes should, as a matter of fact, ?remote the 

ci.vilian development of that form of energ:r. 

- The problem-of energy -in ~he-';vorld is a ve-ry timely and relevant one 

that makes article IV of the Treaty particularly significant. All States, 

particularly developing. countries, must be allowed to assimilate the 

sophisticated forms. of technology represented by nucle~r rower. ~ssistance 

and co-operation, particularly action by the International Atomic Energy 

Agency, are essential given the present international situation. 

The review conference must strengthen the balance which has at times 

been challenged between, on the one hand, the right of everyone to use nucleur 

energy for peaceful purposes and~ on th~ other hand, the need to avoid using nuclear 

energy for military purposes. Only if there is national and international 

control under the guidance of the International Atomic Energy Agency can there be 

a harmonious use of nuclear energy for peaceful pUl]~ose_s t:l:!roughout the_ world •.. 

I am now reaching the end of my statement and my main point. I 

represent a small country which has nevertheless acquired a considerable 

knowledge of nuclear technology applied in the service of mankind. On behalf 

of Belgium, which has achieved that obj~ctive without resorting to peaceful 

nuclear explosions, I have adduced a number of arguments and expressed 
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a fev; thoughts an6 I have done ro ir; the: hope tba: many members c:! the CommitTee 

"'ill vote in favour of the draft resolutior:: in dorumer::: .h./C.l/L.69C• and that 

those 'Who are hesitant -will ask themselves whether their scepticism is 'Warrantee. 

1ia. MEIESCJI.NU (Romania) (interpretation frorr_ .F'rencb): Tne Romanian 
- -· 

delegation is one of the co-sponsors of the craft resolution in document 

A/C.l/L.6E7 on the reid-tern:; review of tbE:: Disarmament D2caoe -o· C3.1.1Sc of its 

constant interes-t in this question and in the intensification of efforts of all 

States -.;itt a vie,_- to the adoptior: of effective disarmament measures, primarily 

ir_ the area of nuclear disarmamen":. In the Genera::. Asserr:Dly as well as in the 

Disc.rne.ment Comr::.ittee in Geneva, the 'Romanian delegation has consistently 

su_;:pcrted the idee. that the preparation of a prograrn!re fo:r immec iate ana long 

"tE=TIIJ oisarn:;a.TI:!ent negotiations ana JLeas:.:res would stimulate the politicc-.1 will 

o:f Stc-.-:.es anc woulc 'Jpew broac to:ri:::or.s for disan:::.ament negotiations thus 

fir <X "time ir_ t-be Conferenc:e o£ -:he Co:rrJL:":tee on Jisanna.mer:~ .· -::: 6 ocU!:!ent 

,_,--,-:-. iDr>f:;,•r-', "' - ... ~ .._ 5- -·---1"'.:, !-~ ... ~- -..J::..n pola::,~c::.PL { 1 -~"'--

Development J.=cC.::~. 

considey proclai~iwe c Unitec 

conte~ of a decade anc the close rela7io:.ship beh'eew disarma:::er:: a:-;: 

development. 
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(Mr. ~.felescanu~ Roma.."l.ia) 

::t was that idea which led Romania to request the inc2.usion of' a 

separate --item on tl:e agenda of the twenty-sixth session of the '}eneral 

_!..ssembly entitled nEconomic and social conseq_uen.ces of' ~he armaments race and 

its e..'<tre.mely harmiu.l effects on world peace and security.'' The Secretary-Generals 

report on this subject (A/8469), the debates that took place at the 

t-.qenty- sixth and twenty-eighth sessions of' the General Assembly and, indeed, 

the work of other Uv~ted Nations bodies on the subject -- all have ~nderlined 

the -~rgent need to take joint action that would :na.ke it :possibJ...e, through 

effective disarmament .::neasures, to release vast resources a"t :present S'"i/allowed 

up by the arms race so that the necessary means can be .::nade available for the 

economic and social development of all peoples, particularly the peoples of the 

d.e"'.reloping countries. 

?hose ideas were introduced in General Assembly resolution 26C2 :S (XXIV) 

of 16 December 1969, in the adoption of' which Romania ~ade an active 

:::ontribution. That resolution proclaimed the decade oegin..."'ling in 1970 as 

~he Disarmament Decade. 

As was stressed yesterday by the representative of Nigeria, Ambassador -:::lark, 

~he draft resolution now before the Committee is based upon the idea of' 

::=-eviewing, mid-;iay through the Decade, eff'orts and action undertaken in 

order to follow up the provisions of the resolution&- adopted five years ago. 

Indeed, while reaffirming the objectives and purposes of the Iecade, the 

draf't resolution requests the Secretary-General and C~vernments to report to 

the thirtieth session of' the General Assembly on the action a~d steps which 

they have taken so far to publicize the Disarmament Decade in order to 

acq_uaint the general public with its purposes and objectives. This pro~~sion 

derives frcm operative paragrRph 2 of General Assembly resolution 2602 E (XXIV) 

of 1969, which reads as f'ollows: 

nc~lls upon Governments to intensify without delay their concerted 

and concentrated efforts for effective measures relating to the 

cessation of the nuclear arms race at an early date and to nuclear 

disarmament and the elimination of other weapons of mass destruction, 

and for a treaty'on general and complete disarmement under strict 

and effective international control.'' 
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In the view of the Romanian delegation such an examination is in keeping 

with the constant concern of our Organization~ which has been hi-ghlighted once 

again at this session, regarding the intensification of everyone's efforts to 

bring about a halt to the arms race and to take effective s 'teps towards 

disarmament, primarilynuclear disarmament. 

As we know, the next session of the General P£semDly is to deal with tbe 

results achieved in the first part of the Development Decade. ~The question of 

the economic and social consequences of the armaments race will once again be 

included on our agenda, ~~d it therefore seems entirely natural that in this 

context the General Assemoly should be able to take an over-all view of efforts 

being made lr. a related area -- that of disarmament 

of the Decade. 

after the first :five years 

lfTs. ~HORSSON (Sweden): I shall in this statement make some 

observations on the draft resolution in document A/C .l/L.675, originally 

sui;:>mitt;ed by_ the: USSR,_ and the annexed _dr_f'>f't c_onventi<;n:_. 

P..s is certainly well known, S1.;reden has for many years given great attention 

to environmental problems and has devm;ed both t.ime ann resources t.o finding 

effective and practical solutions at the in-cernac:ional leve2. to the ever 

increasing threats -co the environrr:ent, our col!li!l.or.. heriL:.age. In the course of the 

general debate my delegation had the oppor-r;unity tc makE e. fe-v; preliminary 

com.rnents on the interesting and highly topical proposal of the Soviet Union on 

the !!prohibition of ac-cio:c to influence the environmenL: anc e!lirns:te for military 

and other purposes incompatible with maintenance of in-cernat.ional security, human 

well being and health." Given the great Swedish int.erest in environmental 

matters, I should novJ like to ela-bora-ce on my preliminary commem:.s. If what I 

have to say could be regarded as ra-cher critical, it should none the less be 

viewed as a positive attempt -co secure an international prohibition of 

environmental changes for mili -cary or other nos tile purposes. iet me also say 

that my comments should not be interpre-ced as indica-cing a wish to initiate a 

discussion on the- substance of the SovieT proposal at this session of the General 

Assembly. 
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(Mrs. Thorsson, Sweden) 

My comrr:en-cs are addressed to the draft resolution and draft--.;;·onvention in 

'J:-de::.- c:o il:l.ustrate c:he extren:;ely co:mplicated 2haracter e;f' this ;natter. .?or 'Chat 

-rery :·eason I deem it :nest important that, should the a_uestion be re:ferred to it, 

~:::e ::crrfe:-ence of the Committee on Disarmamen-w ·:Jbtairrs clear guidance from ':he 

:-e:::.eral Assembly on how to approach the problem of environrc.ental modification :::~or 

"::lili"tar~r gnd ot:her hostile purposes.. Ano-cher reason is --:hat other inteTnational 

:c·::ies, -;;articularly IJ"T>J'"EP, ;vith its broad co-ordinating ma..'1date in r;he field of 

--:he :-:nvironrr:ent:, are actively involved in the :::;ues-r:;ion of environmental 

l~dif'i2ac:ion for Jeaceful purposes, and the International Committee of the ned 

.::·::'·::ss is at ~he same time making efforts to forbid certain methods of 'iJarfare. 
, 
3c ::...::-: x.e ·e;::;eat that ,,.re need a clee..r-cut definition, on che ~:me b.aDd, of 

~r:>iL~·:mn:::enc:al 2'Ddificat:ion for military and othe~ :::osc.:.le purposes, and, on c:he 

. .:;::~,;.e:- ~Land" of environmental activities for peace~ful and 9ositive aiTB .. 

- -:; see 1m to :18 that two main aspecto ~erit particular attention by che 

·,:..2n.Er9..l ."'.ssemoly at thiS stage . 
_::,Sse:::J.bly should take at; this session. Here I am thinking mainly of the draft 

::esolution proposed by the Soviet de legation. As can be seer. from the draft, 

io•rrever, :his question is closely connected with what I see as the second rnain 

~spect -- r..amely. the desired substantive direction of the further study and 

2cnsideratio~ of the Soviet proposal. 

The ':ext of the draft convention as it now s-r:;ands raises several difficult 

~uestions or~ interpretation. The delineation between :nilitary and civilian action 

is one such issue . 

The broad wording of article I seems to include almost any type of action 

inr~luencing·the environment, whether military or not. When proceeding further 

with the consideration of' -this text, it is very important to clarify the intended 

relationship between several measures proposed in article II and ongoing 

activities in the s~e general field in the United ~ations system and elsewhere. 
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(Mrs. Thorsson, SwedEm) 

It must, bf ~~urse·:···be of 1'und~ntal interest for the General Assembly 

-when dealing with the .pres~rit proposal to avoid inviting ar.yc'auplication 

of efforts already·under -way or> a£ could even be the cas~, exerting any 

negative influence· ·on those efforts. ·A ·rewording of artic:.e I might be 

helpfUl in this regard. One solution could be to make it clear that two types 

of purpose criterion are foreseen~ that is:. action 'to in""luence the environment 

and climate in armed conflicts or as a means of exerting pressure en other 

nations, something which yJculd indeed i.m~y hostile purposes. 

Another problem of interpretation concerns the phrase in artic:c : 

"incompatible with the maintenance of international security, human well-being 

and healthu (A/C.l/L.675, ar:nex, page 1). This general and broad wording 
, 

would, it seems to us, create insurmoun't;abl~ obstacles when an attempt is made to 

define whether a particular action 'falls under the convention or not. We 

feel that the phrase in question should be clarified in such a way that it 

become.s clearer \-'hat types of' measurement of eff·ec-r:;s are er.visaged. 

The procedures envisag:::d .in articles VI and vj:I_ for co:m,plaints, 

investigations and sanctions are closely related to the matters of 

interpretation I have :rr:entioned. The proposal to er.trust to the Securit=.' 

Council the sole req;:onsibility of determining what action stoulc be 

taken when a·complaint is lodged, is not acceptable to my delegation. These 

procedures should, as a matter of principle, be organized in such a way as 

to guarantee a full investigation. I do believe that for many countries 

besides my own, it cannot be acceptable that matters of possibly vital _ 

im}crtanc~ to them, should b8 dependent for their solution entirely on the 

aGtitudes of one or several of the permanent members of the Security Council· 

.ll ,.·e turn nm~ to article II of the draft convention, it is clear that the 

enumeration in subparagraph2 (a) to (1) of measures damaging to t~e environment 

invol~es many highly complex issues. A fundamental question to be asked is 

-what guiding principle sbould·be applied when drawing up such a list. It is 

not possible to draft~ and to_reach inte~nAtional agreement on, a comprehensive 

list covering all possible aspects of- these immense problems. We see the 

list in article II (a) to (1) as a series of examples indicating the main types 

o:f activity to which the convention should relate. A suggestior. !l which could 
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be "'XP' ored -.vould be to try first to create a ;;;:eneral framework by -~ - .L , ~ 

formulating certain broad and general principles and then- to try to reach 

~greement step by step on specific measures. ( 

Concerning the substance of artic:2 Il~3u£fice it to say that the 

list of environmental modification activities is indeed very illustrative 

and thought-provoking. Depending on what definition'is adopted, this list 

could be expanded or reduced. Hhen that time comes,m.y ccu.ntry ~'lill actively 

par0icipate in the substantive discussion. It is clear 'that it is extremely 

difficult to draw up a comprehensive list. ~\t- this stage, and merely as 

an example, I should like to point to one ~ype of oroblemnot ~entioned in 

s..rticle 

view of 

TT 
~ ......... 

its 

I am thinking of the problem of genetic E:anipuiation ''ihich, in 

relevance to human health and well-being,might well deserve 

a olace there. It is im9crtant that research in this rapidly develo~ing 

and r:;otentially dangerous area should come under .some type o:f international 

inspection-. 

My final re1YB.rks on the substance of the draft convention concern 

articles V and VIII. The 'vording of article V could be interpreted as a 

sort of general reservation or escape-clause by which States could avoid 

their obligations under the convention. This could, in our view, significantly 

reduce the relevance of such an international instrument. We would find it 

difficult to accept such a generally worded provision. -Another problem of 

inte'rpretation occurs in article 'l:III concerning 9.Inendments to the convention. 

\ie \vould have difficulties in acce_9ting a provision which would in effect 

give the depositary Governments a right of veto in this regard • 

. It appears that the proposal covers a very broad area and gives rise 

to many problema of interpretation. As I have already said, a possible way 
- ~- ~ ·- ~- <r• -- - -

out would be to change the perspective, in the- sense that the mainly military 
--

aspects of these important problems would be considered in this context. If 

a consensus can be reached in this regard~ the matter might wel~ be referred to 

CCD for study. The Disarma.:rtent Ccr_rmitte-e should in such a cas·e have access to e;q 

advice. ;from the United Nations system and particularly from the United Nations 
> " <' '; 

Environment Programme.· The General Assembly woul.d ~he.n t~vert to: 'the question~. 
";' ,_ 

-ne::tt year in the light of. the findings of CCD., • 
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From what I have said, I hope that' it is abundantly ~lear that we 
__..1-· 

want work on this inlportant issue to continue and to progress successfully . 
... 

Tnerefore, I hope that we shall be able to reach a common agreement on bo~ 

to proceed from here. But ,at the same time~ no one should have any illusions 

that the successful tacklin~ of the question of bans on the military uses of -

tbe techniques discussed would relieve us of further problems in this area. 
-

Indeed, the civilian aspects, involving the use of large-scale techniques, 

in many cases appear to have much wider implications anc perhaps an even 

greater urgency than the military aspects. It is very important that these 

issues be given increased and prompt international consideration in the 

proper forums, particularly the United Nations Environment Progr~J.IlJ:g_e: witt 

a vie~ to reaching concrete agreements. 

l'frr. BARTON (Canada):· I wish to intervene briefly tc speak ir; 

favour of the draft resolution in document A/C .lfL.69C: of wbict, my ael~gation 

bas the-honour of beigg a Sfonser. 

I listened closely to the statement made yesterday by my friend 

colleague from India. As was evident from his s~atement, ' . ~ . - .. 'tnere lS :tnceeo. 

~ basic point of differenee bet-ween his Government: and : suppose some others. 

~n the one hand~and the more than 80 nations which subscrine to the 

ncn-prc::..iferatior; Treaty on the other. I attempted to identif;v this issue in m:r 
~t.atement in the general ,debate, and at the risk of trying the patience of the 

:::=mbers of the Corr;_::ittee, I should like to :::ake c. brief quoratior, from what I said: 

'
1 
••• let us consider the position of those Governmen'ts which have 

rejected the· Treaty for reasons of principle and because they feel 

that it imposes unacceptable limitations on their freedom of actior 

which would be detrimental to their defence arrangements or their 

economic development. 
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11There is some justice in their position. Measured_by all the regular norms 

and relations between sovereign States, it cannot- be disputed that the 

balance of obligations and rights leaves much to be desired. But individual 

Governments have to come to terms with the world as it is. On the one hand, 

we have the reality of the nuclear Powers. We may not like their self

election to a specia1 status, and we dread the consequences of a mis-step by 

any one of them. But even if' the nuclear- weapon Powers will not then:selves 

accep~ the s~e constraints at this time, the rest of the world must atill 

seek to prevent the virus of nuclear proliferation :from spreading further· 
71We believe that the development, testing and possession of nuclear 

explosive devices should stop with the existing nuclear Powers, in the hope 

that ultimately they too Will see the logic of abandoning them. We belieye, 

that to the extent peaceful nuclear explosions turn cut to be 

Jseful -- "Nilich,· in our view, is a very doubtful proposition that has yet to 

be proven -- they should be carried out 11nder international arrangen;e:nts of 
-- - - - - - -

the type envisaged in the non-proliferation Treaty. No matter how peaceful 

the intenG of such nuclear explosions, there is no way at this time ~o 

distinguish between the development of nuclear explosive devices ror p€aceful 

purposes and those for military purposes; and thus, if nuclear explos:!.cns ar€ 

carried out by countries not now possessing nuclear weapons, they en~·u:rage 

unacceptable nuclear proliferation. 11 
. (~CQOth meeting_, p. 46) 

It follows from those words that we agree whole-hear:tedly with the 

~epresentative of India that the highest priority should be accorded to 

achieving international or universal adherence to· a r~gime of prohibition ~ 

all nuclear .. tests in all environments, but we differ :from him in his view ~t 

only in the context o.f a complete cessation of all nuclear weapon tests cat.ll~d 

consideration-be given to the possibility of.concluding an international 

agreement on the regulation o.f underground nuclear explosions, to be signedl by 
• 

all States. 

We shall continue . to do all in our power tcr bring to an end so-calledi. 

vertical -proli:feration, but We de not accept the vieW" that, unless or unti!i. -we 

are successful- in that effort, nothing can be done about·. the othe:r concern%" 

horizo~ta.l pro-lit'er,ati~. In this respect, our goai is! to enaure. that,. .. it'"' all." wh~n 

:peace.ful ·nucleon~ ,explosions ta."!{e. place_.? they are _carri:ed..:out un~~r ·a~pic.~ which 
,·./: ~-" _~..,.:-._(_''- ;-~\~'~_~,_:·-:·- -.: 
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-will satisfy all the Governments concerned that they &re in fact what they purport 

i:io be. Furthermore, we think that ·in the present circumstances the procedures set 

out in the non-~roliferation Treaty are the best way of achieving that aim. 

Those, in ~ur view,, are the unae~lying issues which should influ~nce 
?:el~gations in making their assessment of the draft resolution in document 

A/C.l/L.69Q. 

Mr. ROSCHIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from 

Russian): At the last meeting, N~. Chairman: you pointed out that today we 

would be voting on three draft resolutions: on the urgent need-for cessatio~ 

of nuclear and thermonuclear tests and conclusion of a treaty designed to 

achieve a comprehensive test ban {A/C~l/L.683); on general ·and complete 

disarmament (A/C.l/L.687); and on the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone 

of' peace contained in the addendum to the report of the Ad Boc Committee on the 

Indian Ocear:. (A/9629). Since we are to vote on those three items today, the 

So~~et delegation would like to co~~ne itself to explaiP~ng its vote on those 

three ma-tters~ 

And so~ I should like to ask whether it would be appropriate and convenient 

to the Cnairman and the Committee if the Soviet delegation expressed i~s views 

simultaneously on the three draft resolutions on which we are ~c vote t.odayt 

see, ~~. Chairman, that you indicate a positive response to my q~estion and 

tne:ref'ore I shell ·oegin wi t..'"l the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L. 683. 

As we pointed out in our statement in the Committee on 28 October this year, 

the Sovie-c delegation attaches great importance to the question of banning the 

testing of nuclear weapons, and supports the demand for halting those tests by 

everyone, everywhere. The Soviet Union has repeatedly expressed its readiness to. 

become a party to an agreement on this problem, that would include the 

prohibition of undergi·ound testing, wi~h the proviso that control over the 

observance of the obligations flowing frore such an agreement would be carried out 

by national means of detection and identification. 
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We pointed out that an'i.mportant step in connexion -with the problem of' 

~alting nuclear weapon testing was the Soviet-American agreement on ~he 

.:_imitation of' underground tes~ing of' nuclear -lleapons of' 3 J1.1ly this year. 

In connexion with- the draft resolution in document A/C .l/L.683·, the Soviet 

~nion entirely shares ~4e concern expressed by its SFDnsors with ~egard to the 

::ont:..nuing testing of nuclear 1ve3.pons, particularly in the atn:osphere, and 

expresses its total solidarity with ~he ;~ishes of' the sponsors of the draft 

~esolution c:o ensure accession to the Y.oscow "Partial test- ':Jan 'Ireaty Qn the part of 

all Statesrwhi~h have not yet acceded to it. j{e~also share the -rie~li of the 

spGnsors o:f-tlrre draft-resolution that there is an urgent neei for-the :20nclusion of' 

::2 c:::mprehensi ve ._.test ban .:agreement. 

Eowever, the draft resolution contains a number OI~ provisions -che 

e:cistence .of ;.;hich amounts to an attempt to impose responsibility for the lack 

of progress in ::;he field of prohibiting nuclear !leapon ~esting on the Soviet 

·Jnion/.~mong other Powers. I'he Soviet 'Union cannot agree ;.vith such c;.n approach 
- . - - ~ - ' - - -- - -~ 

::o the ·question.. We believe, in particular, that a solution to the problem of 

prohibiting nuclear ;.;eapon testing can and must be sought primarily by means of 

~oncluding appropriate agreements on the subject and not by means of adopting 

one-sided obligations en the part of individual nuclear States, since such an 

approach could lead on1y to-a-violation of' the principle of' the equal security 

of States. 

. ~ . 
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Since the draft resolution vrhich we are now considering provides 

precisely for the adoption or the assumption of unilateraLob].igations 

~.,.,iJ.ich, in our view, are incompatible with the principle of equal security 

of States, the Soviet delegation should like to state here that it l'lill 

"be unable to support this draft and that we will abstain vrhen it comes to 

the vote. 

Now a few words a~out the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L. 687 ,_ 
relating to the Disarmament Decade, confirming its purposes and objectives, 

which has just been explained by the representative of Romania. The Soviet 

delegation should like to state that it agrees I'Tith the provisions of this 

draft resolution and will therefore vote in favcur of its adoption. 

May I now state the vievTS of the Soviet Union in connexion with the" , 

vote about to ta.l<.e p;Lace on the draft resolution on the Declaration of the 

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, contained in the Addendum to document A/9629. 

On the question o:f declaring the~ Indian Ocean a zone of peace, the Soviet 

Union proceeds from a position o:r- principle designed- to support proposals -

that would really promote the strengthening of the peace a·nd security of 

States and the reduction of international tension. Speaki-ng at a dinner in 

honour of the Prime Minister of Sri Lanka, Mrs. Bandara.naike, on 11 November 

this yeaJ:, the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, Alexei Kosygio, 

stated as follows: 

"vle have an attitude of respect for the political initiative of 

the Asian countries dictated-by their concern for peace, including, 

for example, the idea of creating a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean 

and tlJ,e proposal for the neutralization of South-,East Asia. 

"It is important that all these initiatives should at the sBllle time 

actually_promo_te the step-by-step conversion of Asia into a continent 

of peace a.nd co-operatioo among peoples. u 
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The Smdet position with regard to the Declaration of the Indian Ocean 

as a Zone of Peace has been repeatedly set forth at sessions of the General. 

Assembly, including the twenty-eighth session. The Soviet Union is ready 

to take part, on an equal footing with all other_ interested States, in the 

search for favourable solutions to this problem, provided, of course, that 

there is observance of the generally acknowledged rules of international law. 

The USSR is ready to consider, on an equal footing with others, and without 

prejudice to the security of any of the parties, the question or the 

declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of p_eace. But in resolving this 

problem there should be no artificial delineation of grot...-ps or~ countries 

that would enjoy particular rights ,with regard to the preparation and 

establishment of a regime governing tr..e Indian Ocean. 

:n r'traf~i.og the provisions. of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as 

a. Zone of Peace, there nmst ce no infringement of the principle of freedom 

of' navigation. - The- Soviet Union deems- unacceptable any proposal· desigaed 

to limit freedom of navigation, particularly when it comes to the carrying 

out of scientific research by means of naval vessels, because the Indian 

Ocean is an impo~tao t line of corr.rnur~ ica tiorl for the Soviet Union~ and research 

is being carried out to study the world's oceans and their space. 

According to the 1958 Geneva Convention on the high seas, freedom of 

navigation applies to all vessels. The Soviet union has alwa;ys given 

considerable heip to the Indian Ocean countries in their national liberation 

struggle and in the struggle for economic inde~endence against reactionary 

and aggressive: forces. The Soviet Union has never had or created, and is 

not now creating, military or naval bases of any kind in the Icdian 

Ocean region. Soviet vessels and ships in that area have aeve:s ~!'ea~ene:I 

anyone. In' accordance with generally acknowledged international practiee 

and the rules of international law, they are' carrying out scientific voyages, 

including tr.e search for Soviet space objects, in the Indian Ocean region. 
;/!' 
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In addition, Soviet· sh~pping aLSo' crosses the Indian Ocean fn>m the 

Europ-ean part of the • Soviet Un.fuil ·to ··fue Soviet F·a.r· East. 

Since there are military bases' of the imperialist States in the 

Indian Ocean region, to declare the Indian Ocean a zone of peace while allowing · 

the retention of those ..:bases would be to place tbe Soviet Union in an 

inferior position vis-a-vis those States, to the detriment of the interests-

of' both the Soviet Union and the other countries of' -the Socialist community, 

as well as the countries of the area~ which are struggling to strengthen 

their national independence. 

Therefore, the declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace 

requires primarily the elimination of all foreign bases in that area. The 

Soviet Union is guided by this standpoint in it.s attitude towards-the question 

of United States military bases on -he island of Diego Garcia. 

In a statement at the last session of' the General Assembly, the Soviet 

delegation pointed out that the proposal that the Secretary-General prepare 

a report on the military presence of the great Powers in the Indian Ocean 

region from the .point- of view of' their rivalry was" designed to. c"cimplicate 

even further a discussion of the question of declaring the Irldiaf! Ocea..'l as 

a zone of peace. This vie~l of the Soviet delegation T s has ·<Jeec fully confirmed, 

since both in the first and in the revised versions of ~is report the Soviet 

position has not been properly reflected, and the actual polic~r of the foviet 

Union -in the Indian Ocean region has been presented in a distorted. light. 

In ·letters addressed to the Secretar;y-General of the United Nations on 

this subject, the Soviet Union has set forth its views or; the report of the 

Group of Experts on the military presence of the great Powers in the Ind.ia:c. 

Ocean, and pointed out that in revised form it is still :r:.ar£ec by lack of· 

objectivity and by prejudice. In this regard., the Soviet delegatrioD cannot agree 

vlith the provisions of the draft resolution relating to that report. 
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Nor can the Soviet delegation agree with a number of other provisions 

in -:he draft on the ~asis of which an attempt_ :i.~ being :made by 

its sponsors to promote a decision oo the question of declaring the Indian 

Ocean as a zone of peace. 

For all those reasons, the Soviet delegation will abstain from voting 

on the draft resolution on the India:..J. Ocean to which I have referred. 
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With your permission; Mr.· Chairman, I have some b;r:ief comments on 

the statement made today by the representative of China. We have occasion 

to regret once again that the representative of rrnina is using every 

opportunity to~istort and misrepresent the position of the Soviet Union 

on any--quest-ion. We think that ~his attempt is ·to be explained by the 

wish of the delegation of China to conceal its reluctance to co-operate 

in matters of disarmament. Indeed, if we took any attempt an the part of 

the Soviet delegation, or many other delegations, to invite the delegation 

of ~nir~ t~ co-operate in disarmament matters~ we have always, unfortunately, 

received a negative response which blocks the proposals. I would even call 

it a simple sabotage of the proposals which,have been put forward by the 

delegations. 

We have proposed solving the problems of disarmament at a conference of 

nuclear Powers, so as to come to an agreement about the problem of nuclear 

disarmament. I should like to stress that two or three nuclear Powers 1n 

the _p~esen~ circum~~ances canno~ r~~ol~e_n~c~ear ~roblems~ N~clear prqbl~m~ 

must be resolved by all nuclear States. Othen.rise, an unequal situation would 

be created. China~ unfortunately, rejects all those proposals. We proposed 

convening a world disarmament conference. That proposal stemmed from the 

desire ~c bring the non-aligned and developing States into the conference. 

The conferences in Cairo, Belgrade, Georgetown, Lusaka, Algiers, 

all favoured the convening of a world disarmament conference, every 

single one of them. An urgent solution of this problem was asked for. So 

why can we not resolve this problem?. Because Chine is.disregarding those 

proposals, because it is sabotaging them, because it is blocking them, 

because it is erecting obstacles to them. 

Of course, we explain this position by the fact that China does not 

want to co-operate on questions of international settlement of the probleffi ... 
of reducing armament. Similarly, it does not want an easing of international 

tension, unfortunately, because the principle of reducing international 

tension is in contradiction to the principles of China1 s foreign 

policy. That is the explanation of the fact as to why many 

initiatives which have been taken here by many States, including 
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the Soviet Union, cannot, unfortunately, get ~ny further, and that is the 

factor in the face of which we find ourselves today. It is useless for 

the Chinese delegation to attempt, without rhyme or reason, to 

cast aspersions on the policy of the Soviet Union in matters of 

disarmament. The Soviet Union has always expressed its fUll readiness to 

co-operate internationally, on a bilateral basis, with other States with 

!egard to reducing armaments, both nuclea~ and conventional. We have 

repeatedly invited China to associate itself with this i~ternational 

co-operation, but, unfortunately, we have had a negative response. 

That is the position to this very day and I wanted to make ~hat· point. 

The CHAIRMAN (inte~retation from Spanish): I shall now give the. 

floor to the representative of Japan to speak on specific proposals, not 2s 

an explanation of -vote since his country is a member of the Indian Ocean 

Committee which, as a _whole,. proposed __ the drat't resolution. In ac_cordance .'tri th 

the rules, the sponsor of a proposal cannot explain his vote, but he can speak in 

favour of the draft resolution which he is co-sponsoring. Therefore, I 

shall now call on the representative of Japan, as a co-sponsor, to make 

known his views on the draft resolution~ but not by way of an explanation 

of vote. 

Mr. NISRIBGRI (Japan): I should therefore·like to explain my 

delegation1 s views on the draft resolution contained in ~he Addendum to 

document ~/9629, concerning the implementation or the Declaration on the 

Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace. That draft resolution w~s approved unanimously 

by the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean of which my country is a member, for 

adoption by the General Assembly. It is hardly necessarJ for me to point 

out that this development is entirely due to the able guidance and 

states~:ship-like leadership of Ambassador Amerasinghe who, as Chairman of 

the Ad Hoc-Committee, introduced the draft resolution before us. My 

delegation wishes to pay the higliest tribute to him.. My delegation will 

welcome the constructive. implemerxtatio~ of _the Declaration 9n the Indian . ' ) " ~ ' .. . 
Ocean a·s a . Zone of Peace, ~hich .aiEls . ~f. ea<?ing 'int~~~tionai _ tepsi o~ ~nd will 

eventually ,help- t_o realize. the u.lti~te: grel., ·or geri~xa1:9.rid c6mpletec 
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My deiegat'ion, which 'is fully sympathetic with the sincere desire of 

the regismal States to establish such a zone_, has voted in :ravou.r o:t:.:the 

resolution to this end since 1971. That position remains unchanged and 

I wish to recommend that the First Committee adopt the present resolution. 

I wish to take this opportunity, however, to make clear my delegation 1 s 

view that in establishing the Indian Ocean as a ·zone of peace Member States 

should give full consideration to the following points to which Japan 

attaches great importance. .They are, inter alia: the preservation of the 

freedom of the high seas; the obtaining of the widest possible agreement 

of the States cohcerned regarding the implementation of the ·neclara~ion; 

the need to take appropriate measures to enhance the security of littoral 

and hinterland States, as well as to ensure tne security of other States 

concerned which have significant interests in the preservation of the 

Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. 

On this occasion I ~~sh to express my sincere gratitude to the 

_ .8ecretary-Gene:ral, :to the e~per~s. he_ appo~nted, a_?d_ t,o ~he s_taff ?f the 

Disarmament Affairs Division of the Secretariat, for the preparation of . . 

an elaborate factual statement of the great Power military presence in 

the Indian Ocean; and also to express my earnest_hope that further 

deliberation-s ir.. thE Ad. Hoc Ccrru:nittee next year ~~ill continue to produce 

fruitful results. 
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Yfr. Su.LEIMAN (Libyan Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic): I 

sho~d like to explain the vote of my delegation on the draft resolution 

introduced by the representative of the Netherlands on the urgent need for 

~essation of nuclear and thermonuclear tests and the conclusion of a treaty designed 

~o achieve a comprehensive test ban. 

¥hen my country approved and ratified the Moscow Treaty of l9G~ ~cd when 

the Treaty on the Non-Fl'oliferation of Nuclear Weapons in 1968 it was aware that 

those international Treaties had certain . .shortcomings. ~Ale were convinced ttat 

those shortcomings would have to be rectified and that joint efforts would be made 

to achieve an internationai treaty ttat would ban a:l nuc~ear tes~s and prevent the 

rl1rther proliferation of nuclear weapons. But the indications are disappointing. 

There are stil1 some countries which are conducting nuclear tests either in the 

atmosphere or underground, ignoring the protests from s~c~~ons of the 

international community call::.ng for tte cessation of ttese ';;2sts -r,.1hich 

endanger the environment and eventually threaten otter natura: rescurces. 

_ My _delegation tc_?k a_ posit~ve attitude during the last session when the dra.:t't 

resolution banning tests in all environments was submitted. Taking that position 

as a point o:f departure, the delegation of the Libyan } . .rab Repuplic :tully supports 

operative paragraph l o:f the draft resolution noN before us concerning the tar~ing 

of nuclear tests in the atmosphere, underground or in outer space. We also demand 

the immediate cessation of those ~~clear tests ~ch are being conducted under 

certain pretexts by some· countries. 

My delegation considers that the basic responsibility ror achieving a 

comprehensive test ban and the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons lies with the 

nuclear States. They were the on~s which started the production and develo~ent 

c:f nuclear weapons and conducted tests in all envirofl..ments. They are the 

countries which supply others with the nuclear facilities and technical expertise 

'N"hich would put them in a position to conduct nuclear tests- for' military or-· 

peaceful purposes·. As has been said already, the difference between the two types 

of test cannot be determined and it is not possible to differentiate bet-ween tests 

for military:""pl.l.l'"pOSes and those for: peace:f'ul. lJUrllOSes. 
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Despite the lapse of more·than 10 y~ars since the signing of the partial 

test-ban Treaty in Moscow: the two super-Powers and the other nuclear States have 

not taken any positive steps towards the conclusion of an international treaty 

on a comprehensive test ban. Nuclear tests are still conducted in the atmosphere 

and underground and measures for the prohibition of underground- tests were only 

.taken by the two super~Powers in 1974 when the threshold TreaLy was signed. We 

had expected that that bilateral Treaty would constitute a comprehensive test ban 

for the two countries. However, that Treaty did not achieve that lofty objective 

but only banned as from the end of .March 1976 tests whose destructive power 

exceeded 150 kilotons. 'Ibis means that underground tests have not been banned 

and the two countries have given themselves the authority to develop these 

weapons qualitatively. In addition, that bilateral Treaty reaffirmed that 

inspection should be carried out by national means, and this is one of the basic 

factors still obstructing the conclusion of a comprehensive nucleaT test-baD 

treaty under effective international controL 

~e belie-ve- that the first step towards creating mutual confidence- be-rween 

the peoples: a basic element in the establishment of an international climate of 

peace and security~ can only be taken by the nuclear count:ries; -which shoul:'i 

destroy their nuclear stockpiles and refrain from producing further nuc~ea~ 

weapons. Until this distant hope is achieved, these countries should cease to 

conduct any nuclear tests and promise not to use nuclear weapons against other 

states. 

The fifth conference of Foreign Ministers of Islamic countries held in 

Kuala Lumpur during June 1974, which is mentioned on page 15 of documen~ A/9708! 

demanded that nuclear countries should pledge themselves not to use nuclear 
--

weapons against other countries and to continue serious negotiations to stop the 

nuclear arms race and achieve nuclear disarmament at an early date. Tnis is 

:requested in operative paragraph 5 of the draft resolution which calls uporc 

nuclear countries to shoulde:r their. special responsibilit~- ana to submi-: 

proposals on the conclusion of a treaty on a comprehensive nuclear test ban. 

In view of these o-bservations, my delegation -will vote in favour of the 

draft resolution in document AjC.l/L.683. 
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(Mr. Suleiman, Libyan Arab Republic) 

Finally, I should like to refer to a drafting~oint in the Arabic text of 

the ;ira!~t resolution in document A/C.l/L.683. In operative paragraph 1 it says 

tna-r:; the General Assembly ndeplores'' nuclear tests, while in the English text it 

says iT '"" ':! conaemns . So there is a discrepancy between the Arabic and the English 

':exts. '.'le t)::;j_nk, therefm:e, that operative paragraph l in the ,Arabic text !'!hould 

ae corrected to read n condemnsn. 

The CHAIR.lltlAN (interpretation from Spanish) : The paragraph in the 

Arabic text to which the representative of the Libyan .~ab Republic_referred will 

ae correct;ed in the final version and idll reflect precisely the l~~~~age in the 

::nglish version. 

I felt it to be my duty, before we 

prcceeded to a. vote on ti:.e draft ~esolut2..on r~garding -:he Indis.n ()cean pe9..ce zo~e 

resolution. 

First of all, may I make it clear -- and I should have thought it would not 

cave required any assurance on my part for this to be clear that the draft 

resolution is purely procedural in character. Support for it could not imply 

and cannot be construed as unqualified endorsement of the Declaration in all its 

aspects. On the other hand, support for the draft resolution would oe an 

indication, and a clear indication, of the interest of a country in advancing a 

process which we hope will find its final ccns~mmation in the fulfilment of the 

concept of the treatment of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. 



(¥~. lunerasinghe, Sri Lanka) 

N&where in the draft resolution is it stated that. anyone voting :for it 

accepts the concept of' the declaration of' the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace, 

and, therefore, there is not much substance in the argument tha-t by voting for 

it one would -be suppOrting the Declaration. But I am surprised that anyone 

should have any hesitation about supporting the concept.. Ever:v-one speaks ·here 

so ardentlyabout the cessation of the arms race and the reduction of tensions. 

There are many who want the arms race to be slowed down and to ~ease; there are 

many who express their determination to take all possible measures to relax 

tensif')ns. ..But, ·I regret to say, their actions do cot suit their words. 

Therefore, not much faith can be placed in their protestations or their 

sinceri t;y" regarding disarmament, the reduction of' tensions and the cessation 

of the arms race. 

It has been s~a~ed that, in translating into reality the Declaration 

of the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace, there should not be any interference 

~ith the t:re~dom _of the J:?.i~h seas. I have stated more than once -- and it is 

in the records of this Committee -.- that there will not be any interference 

with the f'reedom of the high seas. On the contrary, we have stated quite 

clearly -- even the Declaration does so -- that the use of the commercial shipping 

lanes across the Indian Ocean would remain unimpeded and unrestricted. 

Theref'Ore _ that argurr:.ent also goes by the beard. 

It has been said that. since one major Po-wer has no ·bases in the Indian 

Ocean,it would be at e disadvantage ~~s-a-vis another Pewer which is said 

to have such bases, if the Indian Ocean.zone of peace became a reality. 

May I draw the at-cention of those 'Who advance this argument ·to the last 

preambulac paragraph of the draft resolution, which reaus as follows: 

nFurthe:r believing that; for the :realization of the objective 

of the 1ec:ara~ion it is necessary that the great Powers enter into 

immedia~e e0nsulta~:,ions wi.th the States concerned, with a view tc 

adopting positive measures for the elimination of all foreign bases and of 

all manifestations of great-Power nlilitary presence in the region conceived. 

:in the context of great-Power ti valry. 11 

We ask them to enter into immediate consultations in order to adopt positive 

measures for the elimination of those bases. Why are they so bashful about 
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entering into such consultations? 1-Jhy do they shrin.."k: from consulting with one 

another? iiho is stopping them, except themselves? They must not:o therefore. 

use their own reluctance as an argument against the draft ~esolution. 

It has been said that the report of the experts is unsatisfactory as it 

presents a distorted picture of the presence o:f a certain great Power or 

certain great Powers. The objections to such distortions are clearly reflected 

in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee. ~e member.s of the Ad Hoc Committee 

itself, an~ a r1ember of the United Nations not a member of that Committee, stated 

-o~b.at their objections were to the report and what they considered to be inaccuracies. 

So it is not a matter of our having ignored those representations. we have 

stated them quite clearly and brought to the notice of this Committee J.nd of ::;he 

Ger:.er2.l .;;,ssemtl.'/ the r::se:::-vations that have ::;een made. 

3ut it is not the content of the report that is called into question in 

the draft resolution. In the ±raft resolution, we are only seeking to secure 

as we have sought ih vain to do these past ·two years "- the co-operation of the. 

great Powers. All that -we ask of them is -- and I have said this before that 

they should co-operate 'Ni th '-lS by at least entering into a dialogue with us 

to state what their problem is. But we rave not heard anything favourable rrcm 

them. In other words, they have shown a total indifference to this }concept, 

which is completely inconsistent with their professed interest in disarmament 

and the cessation of the arms race. If they could be interested in the SPLT 

negotiations and in the mutual and balanced reduction of forces, then I do not 

see why they should not be interested in the proposals that are made here. 

These proposals only amount to an appeal to them to, consider this matter and to corre 

before this ~ommittee. And if they do not want to come before this Committee, 

they should at least communicate to us what their problems are, so t~~t_ ~e could 

have discussions and consultations -with them under any conditions which they might 

wish to dictate, in order that, as I said, we may not proceed ftirther on false 

premises and .. on a misunderstanding of their,position. 

It has been stated by one representative that hi~ delegation accepts the 

·. desirability of zones ot: peace but does not accept the. creation c:Jf regimes in_

areas that would'gi~e certain c;;~tries the right. to laY down- conditions which 
.·. 
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cannot be internationallY a-ccepted-~ It is precisely with the intention o:f 

determining conditions that a.re internationa.lly accep-table that' we have put 

forward this draft resolution and asked them for their support. 

It baffles me -- and I am sure that my coll~agues in the Ad Hoc Committee 

find it equally baffling -- why these major Powers are so reluctant ·to co-operate 

~ith us. I hope that the rest of this Committee will clearly demonstrate its 

interest in the concept of a zone of peace as one of the most i.mportant and 

vital contributions towards the promotion of peace, the cessation of the arms 

race and the reduction of tensions, by voting in favour of this draft resolution~ 

despite the resistance shown to it in certain quarters. 

The CEAiffi{AN (interpretation from Spanish): There are no further 

speakers on the proposals before the Committee. He shall therefore pr .. (!eed 

to vote on the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.683 on agende. i-tem 29> 

nurgent need for ces~ation of nuclear and thermonuclear tests and conclusion of 

a_ tre_aty designed to a~hie':'"e a ~o~r.ehensiv~ t_est f;:lann. __ Thip draft_ resolution 

is sponsored by the delegations of Australia_, Fiji, F'inland, Ghana, Iceland, 

Liberia: Malaysia: Mexico, Ne-v; Zealand, Nigeria, the Philippines, Sweder.: Tnailan6. 

and Venezuela. 

I shall now call on those representatives who have expressed the wish to 

explain their vote before the vote. 

1~. LTI~ (Gnina) (interpretation from Gninese): Tne position of the 

Chinese delegation on the question of' halting nuclear tests is known to al:. \-le: 

understand the desire of the numerous small and medium-sized countries "GO oppose 

super-Power nuclear arms race and blackmail and to see the cessation of' nuclear 

tests. However, we must point out that, when the super-Powers possess e huge 

arsenal of nuclear arns, the mere halting of nuclear testR can neither preven: them 

f·rom continuing tc possess _and produce nuclear weapons nor forbid them from using 

nuclear weapons. Instead,-it will only serve to prevent non-nuclear countries 

and countries with few nuclear weapons from developing their defence eapabilities. 
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The threat of a nuclear war will not be lessened in the-least; .. on the contrary, 

it will only increase. Therefore, we consider that the proposal for an 

~solated prohibition of nuclear tests) whether partial or total, is no 

~easure for genuine nuclear disarmament if it is not liP~ed up with the 

::omplete prohibit ion and thorough de stl'uct ion of nuclear weapons. Far from 

settling any problem, it will only play into the hands of the two super-Powers 

in their pursuance of the policies of nuclear monopoly and threat. 

Over the past decade and more, the two· super-Powers have played one trick 

~fter another on the question of halting nuclear tests. _-\fter they had 

~onducted hundreds of nuclear tests in the atmosphere and built up a huge 

~uclear arsenal, which could be used as capital for nuclear threat and 

blackmail, they concocted the partial nuc::!:ear test bml Treaty. Not· Icng- ago, 

Nhen they had conducted enough underground nuclear tests, they produced a 

threshold Treaty on the prohibition of underground nuclear tests. No sooner 

had. this ::6·eaty" made. its appearance than its" frauCiulent nature was-seen

through by many people. Some international personages penetratingly ~ointed 

out that far from ~est~icting their nuclear race this Treaty would only 

prompt them to step up a new round of nuclear tests before the Treaty came into 

force. The facts ~ve proven this to be true. On the question of halting 

nuclear tests, the super-Power which flaunts the banner of nsocialismn is 

particularly brazen in its behaviour. On the one hand, it babbles that these 

treaties are "the first bricks laid in the foundation of the edifice of 

universal ~eace and securityn and have made contributions to the "checking of 

the arms race 1~. It also clamours that it is for "the complete prohibition of 

all nuclear tests a. :aut on the other hand, over t:r.e past decade and more, it 

has· never -stopped its nuclear tests but has continued to increase the number 

and enlarge the scale of the tests,. Not only is the quantity of its nuclear 

.weapons constantly en the rise 1 but their quality is also b~ing improved with 

redoubled· ef.:torts. The fact~ have exploded- its deceptive propaganda. People 

have. come to see ever more clearly that the super-Power proposal for the 

·so-called halt of.:.rnuclea.r tests is in essence aimed at p::reservi:ng. their .own 

nuclear :in.onop~ly and binding: the. ;:tumerous small.. and ~edium. countries under 

the:i:r threat: hand and foot.. :· '· · ·· ·• 
. ~· 
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to use nuclear weapons and -;~~e do not have a single soldier on foreign soil or 

a single military base. Facts have :proved that China 1 s attitude on the question 

of disarmament is serious and earnest and· it honours its word. 

Of course,_ the 3oviet Union has- made ::nany proposals on the- question of 

:iisarmament, but ~.vnat b.as it done? 'I'b.ey have ta.L.~ed about disa:rmament for 

so many yea:rs but who has seen the Sovie1: Union disarm a single warm ip, a. 

single plane or 3. single ~-<a:rhead? Can the Soviet r-epresentative ans-wer that 

question? Do you dare dec::hare ::~at you:wLi_l~w:i.thdraw·sil·your -:::.r'J:Jps fr;m 

foreign cou_l'ltries and to cease interfering in the internal affairs of other 

countries? We think that you ao not dare to do so. wnat the 9eople of the 

~..;orld ':.Yant is net empty ·.vords but actual deeds. 

As for the question of international tension, many representatives have 

the contem::ionJ aggression and. .:.nterference on the part of the supe:r-Povers 

are the root causes of in~ernational tension. Only by firrnly opnosinc; the 

·policy of var and contention of :the s_u-per-Pow-ers _can· ~11e _ef(ectively oppose 

their crec.tin;~ tensicn under the brenner of disar-::n..'1lent. 
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{Y.!T. Lin, China) 

In that respect, China~~ together wi tb the numerous third world countries~ 
:t 

has made· its cootribufion·. · The attempt by the Soviet ·delegate to distort 

facts and to shift the blame for the creat-ion of international tension on to 

China will be completelY futile. 

The CHl\IRM.A.N (interpretation from Spanish): In connexion with the 

second. part of the statement of the representative of China, I should like 

to drav: his attention to the fact that it v7as more an exercise of the right 

o: reply than an explanation of vote. All representatives 1;ill be alloved 

to exercise their rights of reply later, if that is deemed necessary. Out 

of procedural .considerations, however, I should appreciate it very much 

representatives would exercise theiT rights of reply at the appropriate time. 

At present members are explaining their votes. Later on I shall call on 

those representatives who ·uish to exercise their rig.."lts of reply. 

Yx. TRAORE OViali) Cinterpreta'tiOri frorr. French): ·Three Ciays ago · 

stated. the \riews of the Government of the Reput·lic of I~ali on the ques-tion 

o: disarrr.a'11enc., so this explanation of vote v:ill -oe very ·orief'. 

We understancl very clearly v~hat has beer.. in the minds of those who haYe 

sponsored. the clraft resolution in docu.rnent A/C.l/L.633, and vlf= fully understand. 

their objectives. Tneir concerns and objectives are ours also. Just by vay 

oi example, I may say that the Government of Mali has agreed to accede to 

certain inL.ernational treaties on disa:rmamern,, in particular the Moscmj 'I~ea-r;·. 

But we also think that treaty has certain shortcomings. The hopes born of 

that treaty have not been realized, and generally speaking, ever since the 

question of disarmament 1;ras broilght up the nroblem has -been dealt \d th as a 

peripheral matter. 

vie completely agree \.ith the sponsors tha"C. nuclear tests of any kioC. foY' 

military purposes should be opposed. That is a perfectly legitimate stan6.. 

But I think the- problem beh1een my delegation and the sponsors is more a matte:-: 

o:f language than one of differences of principle. we would have liken see 

some sort of link bet11een the la..'1guage of· operative paragraphs 1 and 6 o:· the draft 
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in document .c~.jc .l/L.68). The feelings expressed in operative paragraph l 

lead one to expec~ ~hem to be picked up in the recommendations, thus 

2stablishing so~ sort of balance, if only a linguistic one. ?T • ., a 

w'Ve oe.J..le"';Je 

that 7;o ask States to ::efrain from the testing of nuclear TtJea~ons ~ fending 

conc.iusion of 3uch an agreemenT-~ :na.intains a balance between that request 

~nd our ~ntense desire to achieve a total ~an. At the same time, there 

a.re t:-:te signific3.nt st~ckpiles of dangerous weapons of \vhich I spoke in 

my statement of .:._::._ :;rovember. 

-~though the nuclear-weapon States have a certain special responsibility 

concern in~ agreemen-cs limiting nuclear tests, we still believe that the 

~roOlem of ji.sar-!rel!:ent concerns the international community as a "'"~hole 3 

Therefore, if the draft resolution is put to the vote, my delegation 

-. .,ill be oblLged, a.lthough ;;.;e have the same cares and concerns as the 

sponsors, ~c aos~ain on operative paragraphs land 6. 

The CHA~~ (interpretation from Spanish): Since no o-cher 

delegations ~ish to explain their votes before the vote, I wish to 

announce :.bat: the voting procedure on the draft in document A/C .l/L.683 

has cegun. F~om T-his point on~ rule 128 of the rules of procedure is in 

effec-t:- That rule states: 
'·· 1'After the Chairman has announced the beginning of vo-cing~ 

no representative shall interrupt the voting except on a FDint 

of order in connexion '!lith the actual conduct of the voting. 

A recorded vote bas been requested. 

. .. II 



:, :-

A recorded vote was taken. 

In favour: 

Against: 

Abstaining: 

Argentina, Austra~ia, Austria, Ba.h..-ain, Bangladesh} 

Belgium, Bhutan, Brazil, Burma, Canada, Chile, 

Costa Rica, Cyprus,·Democratic Yemen, Denmark, 

Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Sal vader; 

Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gambia, Ghan~-<- Gua:ternala, _ 

Guyana, Iceland, India, Indonesia; Iran, Ireland; 

Israel, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Khmer Republic, Kuwait, 

Laos, Liberia, Libyan Arab Republic, Malaysia, 

Mauritius, lviexico, Nepal, Netherlands: Ne·w Zealand, 

Nicaragua, Nigeria, !:iorway, Peru, Philippines, Senegal, 

Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain, Sri Lar ... ka, 

Sudan, Swaziland, S1o1eden, Syrian Arab Republic, 

Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey; Uganda: 

United Republic ,of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania. 

Uppe1 · Volta, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zambia 

Albania, China, France.· 
-

Algeria, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussiar. Soviet 

Socialist Republic, Cen"t;ral African Repu"Dlic_. Conge: 

Cuba: Czechoslovakia, German Lemocratic Republicc 

Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Guinea, Hungary; 

Iraq, Italy, Madagasca:::', Mali; Mauritania, Mongolia,. 

Pakistar., Poland, Portugal, Romania, Tunisia; 

Ukrainiar .. Soviet Socielist Republic, Union. of SoV.:..e-: 

Socialist Republics_, United Arab Emirates, United 

Kingdom of Grea"t; Britain and Northerr.; 

United States o~ America 1 Zaire 

'Ihe d.raft resolution "Was adopted. by ?2 votes to 3, witt" 30 abstentions. 

The CHAIRM..4.N (interpretation from Spanish): .L shall now call upor. 

r~presentatives who wish to speak in explanation of vote after th~ vote. 
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Yir. MARTI.l"\f (United States of America): My de:Legation agrees with 

-::he sense of the draft resolution in document A/C .1/L .633 in so far-as it 

str2sses ~he i~~ortance of ~regress towards a com~rehensive nuclear test ban. 

'Te also agree on the desirability of wider adherence to the Fartial Test-Ban 

::;f l963, and -,.e continue to place the highest yalue on that '!'reaty. 

l.'heret'ore I should like· to explain 1vhy the United. States abstained in the 70te 

en "":h.e '.iraft ~esclution 



(Y.r. lF.a.rtin, United States) 

'As -we have pointeif'()u't;' on many occasions, the que~tion of~a 

comprehensive test ban d.bes not lend'itseli-·to easy and immediate 

solutions. We all know :that 'the achievement of a comprehensive test ban 

depends on the resoluti.on of the complex and stubborn problem of 

Y~rification. In the absence of progress towards general agreement on 

effective verification, my Government does not believe it is useful to 

call for the urgent conclusion of a comprehensive test ban. Nor can 

my Government accept a moratorium on nuclear testing pending conclusion 

of such an agreement; as-called for in operative paragraph 6, since 

a moratorium ~hict was not adequately verified would have many of the 

same problems as a formal agreement that did not contain adequate 

verifica-tion provisions._ 

Although the United States did raot support this draft resolution, 

I wish to take this opportunity to reaffirm my country 1 s long-standing 

commitment to a comprehensive test ban pursuant to an adequately verifiec 

treaty; a commitment which, we belie\re_, was advanced this year by the 

conclusion between my Government and that of the Soviet Union of the Treaty 

on the limic.ation of underground nuclear weapon tests. 

~x. MER~~ (Belgium) (interpretation from FTench): My 

delegation voted in favour of the draft resolution in document ·AjC.ljL.63.::;. 

E:owever. we feel obliged to state that we would ha\re abstained if a sen_ arate 
' ' 

vote had been taken on operative paragraph 1. This paragraph on which 

my delegation would have abstained reads as follcrws: "Condem..11.s all 

nuclear weapons tests, in whatever environment they may be conducted11
• 

My Government regrets the choice of words, because they are so strong 

as t.o weaker: the effectiveness of the resolution. 

:tv'rr. DUGERSUREN (Mongolia): M.v dele gat ion could not vote in 

:favour o:f the draft resolution (A/C.l/L.683) whichll.?s just been voted 

upon. My delegation has several reasons for taK.ing this position. 
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of all, the draft, ivhich is now a fails 

5i ve a balanced evaluation of the :neaning and significance of the 

+vv 

2oviet-F-.1llerican agreement on th~ limitation of underground nuclear-

~-;eapon -:es-cs 7 ;;hich has been favourablY :;:·ecei,reC. iJ.ere by a grea-c number 

representatives as a 

-co achieve.· Even some of the co-sponsors duly evaluated this instrureent 

in their statem.en~s during -t:te general de-bate in this Corumi ttee · : ':'late 

f\rrtr.er that the ?rime ~1inister of :me of the co-sponsoring countries 

s;;oke .::,av.::mraolj" about that agreement. Not~w-ithstanding these facts_. 

.:)pe~al:i7e ~Jaragra.ph ~2 ·of ·the resolution claims that there has no~ been 

any kind ::;f ::r:Jgress in reaching an aJ:s.:.--e~ruen~ limiting nucleH.r ~;eanon 

tests .. ·2:l1.a1: ci~es not truly !'"eflect the real state of a.t.,fai.rs · 

::!econd::;_y: :ny delegation ·.::s.::mot 2ndorse a. stipulation which lumps 

togett.er .difi'erent .categories of. countries._ That is to _ say_) ccuntries 

cvhich have done ·'Jr are trying to do something about the cessa-cicn -:JI, 

:1uclear ~";eapon tests have been lumped together ~,·ith ~hose ";vhich are 

carrying ·Jut atmospheric tests in def'ia."l.ce •yf ;-ridely accepted interna-cional 

instruments . : have in mind here operative paragraph l of the resolution. 

I might add tt~t sweeping condemnations ca~"lot help to attain the aim 

-che co-sponsors intend to achieve; an aim which my delegation whole-

heartedly shares. 

These. inter alia, are the main reasons wr,:y rrry delegati.:Jn had to 

abstain on the draft resolution in question. 

Mr. --~UFMA .. l'ffl. (Netherlands): The Netre rlands delegation, in 

explaining its vote, would like to put on record certain misgivings it 

as in reg~ to the draft resolution that has just been adopted. 

The Netherlands delegation wisc€s to dissociate itself from the 

wordir::::; of ope1:'ative paragraph lr which condemns -- and I should like 

to stress this word "condemr...s 11 all nuclear tests. Of course; we are 

in favour cf a cessation of all; nuclear tests a.nd we fully share the 

concern at tne continuance of such testing: as e;;rpressed in operative 

paragraph 2,· but~ it is open to~ t;::~csti.on7. to_ say the 1~:':1-~:rt: whe'ti".t.el" 



in the present circumstances and given the stated policies of the 

col.mtries concerned: a blanket -condemnation is· justified. Besides, ey 

delegation wonders whether S".J.ch strong language as is used in this 

paragraph is conducive to the aim that the co-sponsors of the draft 

resolution: have--in mind_. tha:t is~ a comprehensive test ban. In our viev.~: 

progress t~w~rds that aim cannot be enhanced by. condemning the very States 

on whose co-operation such progress really depends. In this respec~, I 

wish to ta}~ this oppor~unity to express the appreciation of the Netherlands 

f'or the decision of' F-rance to stop nuclear testing in the atmosphere. T'nis 

to be regarded as an important decision ana a step in the righ~ directi:m. 

My delegation feels that this particular :paragraph dJeB not serve an~' 

practical purpose and-could turn out to be self-defeating. Therefore: 

operative paragraph l had been put ~o a separate the Netherlands 

QelegatioL would hsve abstained. 

Secondl~c: we are not very 'happy with operative paragraph 6. in which 

the idea o:· a t.nora:torium. is put I~o!"W'ard. To be effective) th7 coun-:ries 
- - -

inYolved mus;:; have confidence that. the mora.toriun: is complied -w:i.th. 

~rea~y which ensures· reciprocity and which incl~des an agreed verificatio~ 

does not inc~uae suet a syste~. 
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(~ Kaur~mann. Netherlands). '. . 
~-Je admit, D.owever ~ that progress. in seismlogy has reduced this problem, 

in- that :ua.ny '.illde:rg:::-ound ::es-cs can already be identified by national means of' 

ve::-if'ica:~ion. ~owever~ ~or ~he same :::-eason~ we feel that a treaty banning 

;~dergrcund nucle~ ~es~s is feasible now. 

Anothe:::- ob.jec"tion is that the lack of binding obligations in a mratorium 

can lead ~o disappointmen-cs, as ".ie have seen in the past. 

un ~~e ctner tand, 3Y delegation deems it appropriate for the General 

.. ;ssembly :o ::1ddress an urgenr; a.1_:peal :o all concerned to strive :for a ccr:.nre.r:ensivE 

:;est 2an. :Io other measure could con-tribute :core to -che cessation o:f the 

nuclear arms race and to the cause of the ~on-?roli.feration o:f nuclear '"i",."ea~ons. 

Since in cur -.riew -:his is to be regarded a.s ;:he basic -purpose ct: -;he present 

~esolu"Gion~ ·~he 3i"e0herl.a."l.ds de l.egation_, notwithstanding its serious 

reservatrions on ope~ative paragraph ·l., has voted in fa:vour of ~he resolution as 

a 'Hila le. 

Mr. ArffiREAE (Federal Republic of Germany): I should also like to 

explain my delegation 1 s vote en the draft resolution in decurrent A./C.l/L.683. 
I ,~ ' 

As_?-¥_ counr;ry: s represe!ltative, the Minister of State, Mr. Karl M::Jersch, 

pointed out in his statement in this Committee on 24 October~ the Government CI 
the Federal 5epublic of Germany has always been in favour of a cessation of all 

nuclea.r,wea;pon tests in all e!lvironments, or a. universal rrembership of the 

partial r-est oan Treaty of 1963, and of the speedy conclusion or a comprehensive 

test ban treaty. My Government would regard such steps as a decisive 

contribution towards limiting the nuclear arms race and strengthening the 

policy of non-p~eli~ra~io~. 

We feel, however, that .mre balanced languages in the resolution 11f0Uld 

better have served the purpose of this initiati.ve, the. airrs of which Ne .fully 

support in-•principle. 

It is for this reason that 1re abst.ai.ned. 

Mr. SCW..BF.E. (France_} (interpr~ta.t~?n f':rom F-rencil): . My de legation 

voted .a.gs.ins~ ·the dr~t re~oluti,oo in do~fll!le:at A/C .-l/L.£83 • . :-C~~t~riiy" it. is 
' ' ._., - ,,_ .. - • ·' ' .- ' '_ ' < ---_. ·-•• ~-,- • ·;·· '.'- • ·_ •• -. • ' • • 

no~ :discr~a;tory ,.~n ,cont:&a:;!t:;;to.,; Si)!De ~;r~hers·_t_pa.t hav-e" been~ sq~Jnitted in. ':- , _ 

-it from :,e:.ng criticized· :~or· t~t:, since. 
'<- :_.; 
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it condem..Tls all nuclear tests equaJly·ana. requests all Powers who carry out those 

tests· to observe a gen~ral moratorium. 
· .. t· 

However, we wanted to show by our vote that the real problem is no-;:; stopping 

nuclear weapon tests but beginning genuine disarmament in this area and in the 

area o:f conventional weapons. Let us assume f'or a moment that all States- agree 

to put an end to all nuclear tests. Wnat would be the result? Let us not talk 

about atomic pollution· f'or a moment; there has been enough of a debate on that in 

another Committee under another item. Let us only consider here the consequences 

o:f a complete cessation of nuclear tests w~th regard to disarmament. 

To begin with~ it can be asserted that such a cessation wot:ld t.ake nlace 

only when the major nuclear Powers no longer needed to carry out a..11y mor= tests. 

What would happen then? Would the number of nuclear weanons be reduced? Would e.. 

single rocket be destroyed? That would certainly not happen, a.."ld nuclear 

arsenals would continue "to develap, since for the major Powers i"t is !1() longer !5o 

much a question of making new nuclear explosive devices or of reducing "th~ siz~ 

of ·missiles. ··The· problem ·is to develop the- c·a.:rriers ---' rockets, subn:1arines ani-

bombers: tc improve the range and accuracy; and to increase the number o:· 
warheads c;ransported ·by the carriers. A complete cessation of nuclear -.es-;:;s, 

unfortunately. vmuld have no effec:; on the development of those programmes. 

A complete cessation of nuclea-:- tests is desirable and we would be quite 

favour of it nrovided that it formeo the culmination of a methodical undertakin~ 

of genuine disarmament. or that it took place within the framework of such ar: 

undertaking. Otherwise it would just turn out to be one more deception arrong sc· 

many. By adontin; useless resolutions we are now hiding from ourselves the 'trutt 

that we have not dissipated the nuclear threat which weighs more and more heavily 

on the world. Bu-:. that is the real problem tba-. needs t.o be confronted, one 

which neeas t.o be tackled mre vigorously than we have been doing. That is the 

problem of genuine disarmament and of effective and controlled destruction of 

weapons. Tne res0, unfortunately~ is mere fiction. 

M::--. di BERNARDO (Italy): A£ was said by my delegation in OU::" statemen:. 

on 7 Nove~er, the Italian Government holds the view that the achievement cf rea~ 

progress on the ccrr..plete :rrohibiticn of all nuclear tes'ts is o:f vi tal importance. 
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step along the road leading to nuclear disarmament and: to general and 

a complete ban on all :forms of' nuclear experiment· represent~ -" .. . ~lij 
"Indeed" 

complete disarm.arr.ent.rf (201J.th meeting.) p. 51) 

We said that we were of the opinion that exp_ ressions o:f ~onderr.nation "'''·>L . ~, ·'iq 
that contained in paragraph l of the dtaf't resolution in document A/C .1/L.tih , .. 

~ •lttrfii~.< ... '~ 
serve any really constructive p~pose or prove useful for real progress i~ 

disarmament negotiations. 

Consequently, we have regretfully found ourselves in the 3;lOSition o:t ~i 

being :Wle to support the resolution in question. Therefore ~he Italian 

de legation has abstained. 
'- ,. .... ~ ... "" "·-·· -~ " 

in t'a;vour of the resolution J.n doct.Urent. A/C.i/L.o33. .~Je are convinced t.b-4':!;. ~-

·cessation- 01
1 nuclear tests· and· the· conclusion of' a general agreerr.em; .;to. a.ct;~~~'ti 

in the arms race and nuclear :proli:ferat~on~ 

However, the language used. in oper~tive paragraph l o:r this resoluti.w; 

seems excessive to my- delegation oe~ause ox the moral tone or ~he word 

rrcondemn!f. The inclusion, o:r that term; dces not enhance the effectiveness -91 
this important resolution. It the :ffrst paragraph had been the subject~ 0'! ~ 

separate vote_, my delegation would have· abstained on it. 
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e" 

In previous years we ·have Jre.fuse-0. to 

si!::gle out for 'condemnation_ those countries whicb were engaged i..'-1 atmospheric 

testing. In conuemning such countries we :felt that we appeared to be 

(!iscrimfua:ting ·oet-ween them and those wilich -were conducting tests underground. 

Countries conducting underground tests do not aeser.re any ~'>:'e.dit 1or what 

would appear to be a measUre of sell-restraint, that is, avoiding 

atmospheric testing. 'li"ley do not need tc do so i:>ecause by the conciuct of 

undergrounds tests they are able, as they cle~ly demonstra.tec, to 

- maintain E;.r;d in_crease their commanding superiority over others 'Vihich are 

encieavouring to catch un with them. , 
We have: however, this year supporte5. tne 6.raf'"t resolutiorl in O.oc:ument 

A ir. 1/·r t::o- -
1 ,_;. ~ • .w. u:J:/ oecause it- does condemrl all "tes-.;s in whatever errvironrre:u-:-

they are conducteG.. Our policy remains that there are :five elementf; 

to a sound policy designed to eliminate nuclea:' '"'ea.pons and their me; __ _ 

delivery; first. of all~ the comple"te cessation o::. all tests:_ secondly, the 

conclusion of a comprehensive tes-t; ban treatJ~: thi:rdly, ~he "total cessation of· 

the production of nuclear weapons and tb:ei::- means of deli verT fourthl~- ., 

categorical and unequivocal renunciation of' the use oi nucle~ weapons; anC. 

:fif'thl~' -. the dismantling of nuclear armaments. Unless we agree on all t:b.ese 

five point.s there will -De no progress whatsoever made in this direction. 

It is in the hope that we can work 1:m-ards the :realization of such 

a five-point programme and that this draft resolut.ion is a step in that 

direction, that we have vo-ted in :favour of' the draft resolution. 
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~":Ir. GTJ\'EN'' (Turkey) (interpretation :from French): IT opera.~ive 

paragraph l o:f draft resolution A/ C .1/L. 633 h~ been vo=te~;J.p_of! separatel~r, I 

would have abstained because of the use o:f the word "condem:as 11
• Witll 

regard to operative r:aragraph 6 o:f this dra:ft, I should like to add that we 

consider that paragraph as a sincere appeal on the part o:f the :na.jority of 

-,:encers for ":he cessation of all nuclear tests. But r,;hat should '-::e e~sential 

-:o e....-er;;-one is to achieve a final cessation of all nuc:::..ear -cests under effective 

-; n-cernational con~rol. 

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from Spanish): If there are no other 

::-epresentatives ~.-hich ,,ish to explain- their vote I shall consider that v;e 

:ta.ve concluded consideration of -che draft resolution in docutnent ),jC.l/!_;.S33. 

We shall now p.:roceed to the draft resolution in document P.jC.ljL.€137, 

relating '::o item 35 of the agenda~ entitled "General and complete disarmam.entn, 

co-sponsored ~Y the delegations of Argentina, Brazil =ndia. ~iceria, ~igeria, 

~;.s a. result of coosultatioos that I have had, I have gathered the 

2mpressica that as far as this draft resolution is concerned it appears to 

me that it would hardly c.e necessary to take a. vote. 

delegation so ~,vishes, we could proceed to a vote .. 

Of course; if any 

If there is no objection on the pa.Xt"o:f" members of the Committee~ I 

shall. tal{e it that the draft resolution" is adopted Unanimously. 

The dra:ft resolution was adopted:,. 

.. : . ' 

'!h•l CEAI..>1Ml~"'i (interpre-tatioq from Spanish): I call' on the 
. - ~ . 

·.representative. of c:hirle in explatJa.tiO!} of· vote after the vote. ..... 

~--~--

i -. 
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. the. report o:f .. he Ad 'HoG. 

-~ ~-

Aodendum No'. 29 t.O -do:::lim~ol: .A/9ffc!l< · 

In this ·counexion, 1: .shoUl~ :;i:tkec to ~draw the attentio'q of the Comriuttee· · 
'"' - "- : ~":'· ' ; ' ' 

to the a&ninistrati:ve and finand .. ai i~plications of this draittesolution 

which appear ~in O..ocume~t-AfC~l/L~fi:39. All of this com:eros item:3l.entitled 

nimplementaticn 'of me .Declaration o:t the Indian Ocean as a Zone of Peace:.·· 

Report of the Aii Hoc Committee on· the Indian Ocean". 

I call on the representative :of Ba..~glad.esh to explain his vote before 

the vote. 
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Mr. KAR.Dl (Eangl3.desh):. I have asked to speak to explain our 

vote on the draft resolution in the addendum to the ;repOrt· of the Ad Hoc 

Committee on the Indian tcean (A/9629/Md.l) an~r to raise. a 

matter or direct and vital concern to Eangladt:::h$. 

In the ~curse of his statement in the general debate in this Committee 

-the permanent zepresentative of :Bangladesh nad occasion to stress this point-

strongly. I need hardly emphasize tile importance of' the J:ndian Ocean to my 

ccunt:ry, possessing as it dces a long ~oastline and having that Ocean as 

~ts only seaboard~ In a Yery real aense -the Indian Ocean is an essential li:reline 

.:tor my country. Given our size,· our IJOpulation, the coru~iguration of our c()astline, 

our strategic location in an area which is gradually beccming the crUcible 

of' great-Power con:frontation and which has a histor-<.r of' ~ndemic conflict, 

as demonstrated in the recent pas-:;!' and giv-en its vi~l. de~ende!].ce on·the seas 

f:or :-esources, i'ocd, transportation and navigation, Bangladeshr s inte.!"est 

:Ln the Indian Ocean is inevitable and genuine 4 Lt is integral to our national 

interest; iherefore; that matter~ pertaining to-the Indian Ocean, and 

:particularly the practical implementation, of the concept of a zone of 

~eace, are of crucial significance to 11s~ For those reasons we have 

welcomed the prcposa~ to establish the Tndian Ocean as a zone of peace. 

The Prime ftf.i~ster. of_.Bangladesh has on several occasions spoken in 

support of that cancepta Addressing the twenty-ninth 5essiori. of the General 

Assembly iri September of this year he said: 

·_,. 

"~ie therefore welcome e-vezy effort aimed at advancing the proces-s 

or deter_:tte, relaxation of tens~on~ liroitatiorx ·or armaments and. 

promct:r~n of pea::ef'lll coe::dstence ·in every J;a.;t a;:f the world,. 

vheteer in k?'ia
1 

A:t'rica, Europe er Latin _Amei"ica.,; · ±n pursur..:nce: 
- .' ·- ' . ·:_·~:::>'-· '.;·.~..:;.-;_·--~ .;_-·:·:-~-.-;_ .:·-~·.'~,:·>.,:-; ';_: .-,~-- ,_·_~-: ~-~--- -:.~-.~--~,--, .. : .f-~ ·:_. -~-': .. 

of" _this poll"ci ~ have consi~+..e~t.t.y_supported_"t,:;h.t::.~c.Qn~~P~.~Q..f', ~~~-'-
~-. I '"• ,n'.• :.~ "• • ' " • - • 

~ '_zo;~· of peiic€; in' th~ Initian Ocea.n are?, whic~ :ha~ received the' 

peweri\ih endoriement of. t.h~a.-As~mbli:5rJ~~y~~~~)1•· -- :~: 2c · 

~=~=~v:re;. 1t~lle whcJ.ehea;.t·e~\y 

the:·. ~av#.- :tna~. ,due· ·c· :cl:J.8:1.<1g!nt.t:i.c•u. 
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countries whicb were net Eemters of the United. Nation!:.' a"t. the ;::.ime of 

tbe establi.shment of the Committee may nave the opp::>rtun:_t:y of sect.<:r:r:;g 

a place or. the Committee. My co:.1;ntry is not the only one which may be 

interested in securin~ membership. Ihe m&rch to~ards aecolo~iz&tion ~ill 

1:rin€; more littoral states im:o this world bc:cy fri course of tirr.e. 

_t;lready one country occupying a very vi tal posi ti or:; io the Indian Ocear:. 

regior~ T..'1ere will be many more such countries 

iro the fl..rt.ure. The membership of the Hi lice Committee should. the::-efo:'e 

be enlarged. vi th a view to keeping P.ace w-ith tile increased mernbersti:r=· 

o:f the countries of the Indian Ocear.. 

I shoulc like tc take this oppo:r--run::c ::::;-

to cla:rif·~ .. e si0uatior2 whicb is often misunderstGo'i ~egard.ing Diegc Ga~ci~) 

·~rhich is irl the Ind.i:irl Ocear:., the area we are discussing. Se,rera::!_ del 

have ref'erreC. "tc this island. I should like tc inforrr: ths Com:n.i t-r;ee 

th~:re has neve:r-teen·any sig-ned agreement bet"'wee:n tne United -Kingdon:; and 

Mauritius sc f~a~ as DiegD Garcia is concernea.. :lile island was detached. 

frorr: l~3.uri tius long ·before 1v1auri tius became independer~t or: l.2 ~~c.~c!-_ l96S~ 

MauritillS still retains ·the rigl:ts of e.z:ploitatior.. of tbt:: n:..iners.l :reso~..J.~C!eE 

of Diebc Garcia, as we:l as Tishing rights~ Moreover; Air N.auritiuE 

utilizes the lanC.ing strip on Diego Garcia. 

It is o:f"cen said that Diego Garcia was sold by MaUYitius -:c the: 

UniGed. Kingdcm :ro~ the pric~ of, I -believe, £?.; milliorl ste~ling 

net ve:ry sure about, this; 

not into this and in this Committee:. Is it. nossible 

colonial ?owe~ would. se=..l to itself.-part of a territ.or:v~ -oefor~ grantir.:.g 

independence tc that "cerri:::ory? But, :a-s I say,, this is nc-:= c. Itette:r that 

I am prepare~ tc go in~o at this stage. 

The CHAIRM.LIJ\ ( interpreta"cion from Spanish): I thad: the 

:re;:-:re sel>nta"!= i ... v"~e of M...auri tius fer his clarification. If he woru_c. no;.; tel: 

us hov he intends to vote, that WOQld be a proper explana"cion of vote 

bef·ore the vote. 
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Mr. RAMPHliL (Yauritius): If I have n_ot made an explanation 

of vote Jei'ore the 70'5€:~I'- have certainly clarified the position or 

Mauritius berore the votes 

'3.-:.e CHAIF.M .. AN (interpretation from Sparish): We shall now proceed 

to 7ote en "Ghe draft resolution in the repqrt of the .Ad. ::Ioc Committee on 
• ' ..,. eli i"'. r ;; /r, ,.,-.-.-.lA-d - i 
~e ~n -an ,;cean . t'": 'jOc:..'J, d. • -l· 

~e arart resolution was adopted by 79 votes to none with 27 abstenticns. 

The CHAIRi'.fAN (interpretation frcm Spanish): I shall new call upon 

these representatives who wish to explain their vote a1~er the vote QU T~e 

·irart ~esolution just adopted •. 

~Jir. 3AR..~.moN (Canada)~ tey- delegation abs·tained. in this -rote. .:... 

should like to rr:ake it clear, nowe~:er, that this does not i.n any way indicate 

a lack. of' ;osi L.l ve appreciation of ·or syrrrpatny towards the inten-r,ion of tbe. 

co-sponsors. ~ile have ever.r desire to see fruitful consultations among 

~e littoral and hinterland states o~ the Indian Ocean and the principal 

:nari time ~1se:rs. We remain strongly sympathetic7 in principle, to concepts 

'-:Jr denuclea.riz.ed. or demilitarized zones where these are feasible and 

-:vould prcmote stability 7 and we continue to' welc,ome the e:f:ferts t:eing maa.~ 

to ap-ply those. concepts to tne Indian. Ocean area$ Harllever, as I have 

explained in previous years~ we believe also that the responsibility for 

elaborating specific propos~ls \Or such zones rest~ primarilY with the 

States, of ~€: area most dL~ctly concerned and that this goal should 

.r;,e substantially achieved bef'ore othe:- States with no direct .. or 

immediate interes:t in t.l.:le regions concerned are· called- ilP<in to endors.e', 
-L-._ 
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The concept of the Indian Ocean as a zone o~ peace also touches on the 

i.ni:erests of maritime users. Operative paragraph l of the resoluticn which has 

just ·!:leen adopted requires Canada ana other Member States to urge all States 

-with a direct interest in the Indian Ocean to give tangible support to the 

establishment and preservation of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. 

But the concept of tbe Indian Ocean as a zone of peace has been defined 

only ·oy ::.'esolution 2532 (XXVI) at the twenty-sixth session. Canada abs-r:ained 

:f'rorr. voting on thc:t resolution because we had reservations as to the definition 

o:f the obligations it implied. Tne fact that we continue to have these 

reservations was a further reason for my delegation to abstain from_ votiug or: 

i:he pre sen-::: resolution. 

Mr. ALlEN (United Kingdom): My delegation fully respects the 

princi!)les which we xecognize to have inspired the resolution upon ~'hie:!: v'.c 

have just voted; but nevertheless we have felt obliged to abstain. 

\·1€ -un6e.rstand and we. sharE; t}}e 9-e~ire of !h~ sponsors and their Sll!::;DO!'"Ler.s 

to maintain ana enhance peace and stability in the region of the India::: Ocean. 

Tnis b3.si-:: o-tjecti ve uoCierlies B:ritish t~eaty and othe:r commitmenTs a:-16 

responsib:..lities 1l:itbin and beyond tbe c.rea~ Our con1tLitmet1ts, of cou:rssJ 

present nc th:ree-: wha-tever to any state in the are&. 

nevertheless consideT that t:he re so lui: ion might have t be e n·e ct 

preventing the Unic:ed Kingdorr fro:m fulfilling ;=crr.e o:' its corrunitments. 

In the second plc.ce .'i we must admit LO some concern lest some of the 

arrangemen-t: s con-rern:plated in t:he resolution might af:fecl ou~ la,·::ful cor!JI:2e:rce 

and that of others uDon the bigh seas, since it could prejudice the facili~ies 

which tha":: COilli'Tierce :requires. Any arrangement affecting an area of th~ higt 

seas is, cf' course: the legitirr;ate concern not: onljr of the littoral 

and the mo.cio:r Powers ·out also o:f the whole international cow.munity: anci in this 

connexion we hai>e been happy to note the reassurances which the reoresentatives 

of Japan and S:ri Lani'-a have given on this noint tode.y on ·neha~:f of the snonsor-s 

of the resolution. 
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In the thixd place, ~He believe that in or:e r~sr:e,~-: -":~e ::esolui:ion i.:rlp1._i.e:s 

5. ~eve.rsal of priorities. It seems to us that the definition of the l2.;nits of 

-::he =one, and -':he 'Jt.:.es<:ion which States are :i..ittoral to it, st.ould :crec::2de 

:!:'ather than follow ~he declaration of any ;;e-ace ':one. ~ Has in~erested to see 

-that Lhe .re:J.reserl-rar:i-ie of Bangladesh had :raised this 32.L'le :uest2.on ca 

ITovember. 

Having said B.J...i. that.,, I should lil~e to ::ecea:t that ,,;e ~ecc,P!nize ~..;ith 

.:=;:_.rmpathy the ~>~ish ,~r rn.any of the States concerned for a grea:ter ~easure Df 

3ecurity than they en.joy at present. ~,,fe do not ~""an-: -the ar-ea to be ~he scene 

0:r 2:'i valries or tension: we want to see international '":ensicn rele.;{ed, and 

i.:l-ce~national ;:-eace and security strengthec.ed; 3.!:i.d T;;e ~-.;ant: -~c se~ ~he C:r'GO..Lems 

.-:;:£ the States bordering on the Indian Ocean resol'ied 2.n ~:c.di.t2-ons ()f peace 

Mr. MISIR.;L (France) (interpretation f:rcm ?rench;: My :ielegat ion - ~ . ~ -- -
'3.DS't3.ined ::rom voting on the draft resolution that was before us, and has 

,-::::f.'ten had occasion T:o state its position on the subject of declaring the 

Indian Ocean a zone of ~eace . ~Te fully understand the an:{ie:y of ':he States 

-cordering on the Indian Ccean and their de sire to rid that a. rea. of :he seeds 

or conflict. Howeve:::J ~>ie feel that the essentially_ praise\-lorthy objective of 

e s"tablishing a regime of peace in the Indian Ocean area cannot be sought by 

establishing arrangements that would lead to modifying the essential principles 

or international _l.aw -- ic this pa_rticular case, the pr-inci?le at ::reedom of 

navigation en the high seas, which is one of the oldest and rr:.ost unchallenged 

principles by a rescl.ution of our General Assembly. 

My delegation alao ~-lould like to make known its vie\<~ s on tt.e 

~onsideration of ~he ~e?ort of the Secretary-Gene~al, draw~ -up with the 

assistance of qualified experts, on the specific situation of the military 

ot the g.rea( ?owers in ~he Indian Ocean, . ~ 
a.Ll.. its as"t)ects. 

That document) in its originally p:~blished 

-v-e:::-sion, gave :rise to 9:rotes-:::s, and my delegation had to send the Secretary

General a letter.~ jar.ed 13 June 1974, in which the French Goverr'...ment ex-pressed 

the most explicit reservations b regard to the contents of that report. 
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1;!y .aelegatior: would ·like to state that . - ... ,. is'tully convinced tbat the 

distinguisheo experts appointed by the Becretary-Gene:ral did perfont the task 

entrusted to then: with all possible coiLpetence and impartiality and in perfec~ 

good faith. I sbo.::a like to state .this publicly. Ana if my Go"ilerrunen"t~ like 

·other Governments} had to note tba:Cthe report suhi:ili.tted -to -us cob~ained 
t! -s . . ' . n .... . erro .. .- , J..naccura.c:tes ana omissions , it was because t.ue ta.sk whic.h ou:-

Committee saV-: fit to call for was obviously impossible to achieve.- 1 .,.ould 

add that, in our view_, it '"as not in keeping with either the objectives of 

our Organization or the resources available to it. 

It is axio:matic that all military Powe:rs -wish to keep confidentia:L 

facts about their armed forces in general, their chain of command and the 

movements o: tbei:r· land_. air and sea units. 'Tnis i.s all a matter of milita!'? 

secrecy, and Scates legitimately consider this to be a prerogative which 

affects tbei:r sovereignty and security. No doubt, certain indications are 

given by sta-ces themselves; no doubt, certain military movements are oi:viously 

.. 

rrotice·d ·and ·oe::ome the subject- of -report-s in newspapers or .specializeo journals; 

and of course~ toe; independent experts_. on the i:r own_. do undertake over-al: 

comprehensive studies -with regard to the armaments of sta'tes or tbei:r m:L.Ll'tary 

operations. 



(Mr. i'1istral. ?ranee) 

3ut "2'lerycne car. see d-:at -::hese indications, ',vhen they are not from 

o:fficial 3ources, ~re =..:aole to be piecen::.eal, inadequate, ~tJrongly interpreted~ 

ir indeed i:hey s.rr.:: 2-cc. _;Jurely s..nd simply ~rroneous ~ 

'::he 1'Jni~ed ~Jc..-cions, x.erc:?.fully, r..as uo :!.ntelliger:ce service, and does :101:: 

:~ct as an es-gicnage cf:'ice for its raembers, :3..cd I hoce i.t cever will. 

in -r.hcse :2ircu.!TI.s-canc~.s can v1e ask it ~c gather infarma'tion on fa.cts ~·vhich ~t 

least :.n. '9ar-+:. a.re a. :1a t.ter of :nili tary .secrecJ .. for States? 

':t.ose are -she :easons that :nade us oOjec~ to the reference to the ret:or-c 

oi ~he 3ec~e-sary-\-;eneral, ~vhi.ch, together ~vith ~vte..t I have ~just said about our 

.~en~ral ;:os i t5_on ~vi th regard to the zcne of the I~1d ian ()cee.n, _prompted cur 

r.ielega tion to abstain in the "ffOte 00 the draft I"~SClUtlOD before IJ.S • 

2:1:.e '21-i"JI.IF.M.i\.:N (interpretation from St;:anish); ~iould ar.y other 

_ delegation j_ike_ to exolain its v_ote. on the re_solution _Ntich _l!as ~Just_ ~eer: 

adopted? 

As there are no ~ore delegations which wish ~o speak, this ccncledes our 

c.::onsider:J.tion of the draft resolution contained in ~he addendum of the ce:;;ort 

of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian C'cean (.J../9629). 

I would new 2.ik.e to make an announcement. Grenada is now to be considered -

one of the sponsors of the draft resolution in document A/C.l/L.676 en the 

ques0icn of Kore.:1. Torrorrow we shall be having jus~ one ~eeting in the =orning. 

I am confiden~ that the afternoon will be devoted to consultations, to speed 

up the procedure of submitting resolutions, and I understand that the draft 

or the 

morning meeting • 

..1.. should also like -:o ask the Ccmmi ttee 'rlhether it is prepared to vote 

on the draft resolution in document .A/C.l/L.690, on general and complete 

disarmament, ~vhi<::h we.s intrcduced a few days :a.go by the representative of 

-the 0Tetberlands. 



J:!::.~ .... !:!i[i?..?.BTJR_Q {Netherlands): I :think tba. t 1 t is a li tti-e 

~~ early to vote on it.·

The CH.4:I.BlvL4.N ( interoreta tion :from Spanish): If none of the 

~~onsors object: we will postpone the voti~~ntil a later dat~. I hope 

l:t will oe soon. --we-must :make some progress. It is very late. Today we 

Jt)'t.ed on tb::-ee draft resolutions, but there are con8cltatior:s going on 

·.d th regard to many others. So I repeat that our deadline is ~riday of 

The meeting rose at 6.15 p.m. 




